
Traveling together 
 

The International Volunteer Exchange Program (IVEP) is administered by Mennonite Central 

Committee in Canada and the U.S. This newsletter sets out to connect hosts, partner agencies and 

IVEPers in the U.S., creating space for the cross pollination of ideas and a greater sense of community. 

 

Articles and new readers are welcome. Please email Helen Yocum at HelenYocum@mcc.org  
 

Staff insights 

Stepping outside of one’s comfort zone is never an easy thing to do. It forces us into unchart-

ed waters, unmasks our insecurities and exposes our vulnerabilities in ways that often leave 

us feeling uncomfortable. As we take that step, this is when faith comes into play… 

 

As coordinator for the MCC East Coast IVEP program for the last eight years, I count my-

self blessed to have journeyed with many amazing young people who have willingly taken 

that step, rather, leap of faith as they navigate through a year of service here in the U.S. 

These are courageous young people who continually encourage, challenge and inspire me to 

live out my faith on a daily basis, serving others with joy and gladness. 

 

The IVEP program was designed to be a cross-cultural experience for young adults from 

around the world to come, to serve, to share. While my job is to oversee the regional pro-

gram and journey with IVEPers, I’ve come to realize that through this work, I too have been 

forced to step outside of my comfort zone. In doing so, I’ve been blessed, receiving so much 

more than I could ever give. 

Kim Dyer, IVEP East Coast Regional Coordinator 

 

Participant insights: I found God’s presence 
 

After the orientation in Akron, on August 26 I 

moved to Denver, Colorado, to work with Wom-

en’s Bean Project for a year. My days are spent 

volunteering with women in the program, work-

ing and interacting with them as they undertake a 

transitional job in gourmet food manufacturing or 

handmade jewelry assembly, designed to provide 

them with immediate income. We arrange support 

services to overcome barriers to employment, 

and teach job readiness skills needed to get and 

keep a job.  

 

On the Journey 
        

      “It is a peace program that works, not in a big sweep, but one small ripple  

      at a time, each ripple enlarging with every expanding circle.”   ~ Doreen Harms 

 

“I count myself  

blessed to have  

journeyed with 

many amazing 

young people ” 

~ Kim Dyer  
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As I spend my break time with the women, I find out they are victims of alcohol abuse 

and human trafficking. In my long view, and what makes me excited about my job, the 

women’s lives are transformed—they are no longer jobless, isolated, depressed; after 

the program they will live in confidence, realizing their value. 

 

When I first was in Denver, I felt lonely like no one knew the situation that I was in.  

Despite this I found God’s presence; He is the one who comforts me and is always near 

me since my first day in the U.S. Now, everything is going well. I believe that within my 

one year service with MCC I will learn a lot through different experiences. All the work 

that I do is not me but God who is my creator and provides me energy and strength, so 

I keep my eyes on Him and He will bless other people through my service year.  
 

Chanmakara Lok, Cambodia—Women’s Bean Project, Denver, Colorado  

Partner insights: Meet Bao Te Pham, from Vietnam!  
Bao likes us to call him by his American name, Steven. Steve works at Ten Thousand 

Villages in Souderton, Pennsylvania. He comes from Saigon, Vietnam, where he worked 

selling BMW vehicles. From that experience, he is well versed in customer service.  

 

When asked the question, “what challenges you?”, Steve says, “English” first, and second-

ly, that he would love to sell one of Ten Thousand Villages Oriental Rugs. The Rug indus-

try is completely new to him. He is doing so well in the retail setting, he will meet this goal. 

 

He described our customers as polite, kind, they choose carefully, although some spend 

a lot, others spend little. Steve had a customer who spent close to $400. He said he lis-

tened to her, understood what she was saying, and made a great connection, which 

turned out to be a success! This pleased him (and us) very much! 

 

Steven loves doing new things. This is his favorite 

activity. He was elated to visit New York City 

with his host family and Magdalena (IVEPer from 

Papua, Indonesia). He has been in the U.S. for only 

a short time, so he has to say the Amish experience 

in Virginia has topped his “new things” list. Steven 

says the Amish were amazing and so different, but 

he still felt connected to the family. He could com-

municate with both young and older generations. 

The weekend in Virginia made him say, “Wow!” 

 

Steve is hopeful that all IVEP participants in both 

the U.S. and Canada will totally enjoy their expe-

rience, take it in stride. The IVEP experience is 

very good for Bao Te Pham and all of us at 

Ten Thousand Villages in Souderton, PA!    

Thank you, Bao! 
 

Bonnie Moyer, Store Manager, Ten Thousand Villages, Souderton, Pennsylvania  

Host insights: We were very excited 
Kenya is very close to us in many ways. Our 24-year-old daughter teaches school in  

Nairobi, Kenya. She got her introduction to Kenya through the MCC SALT* program. 

We visited her and four Kenyan MCC sites in April 2014. When we learned of the 

opportunity to host an IVEP volunteer from Kenya, we were very excited.  

KrystalKlaassen

 



Wanza Mwendwa joined our family and 

is volunteering with a family from our 

church in raising vegetables. We enjoy 

our interaction with Wanza so much, as 

we have four young adult daughters 

who are now in various locations.  

 

We continue to learn a great deal from 

Wanza about her culture and her experi-

ences of entering into and learning U.S. 

culture. Wanza has taken the lead in pre-

paring Kenyan food with us, such as kale, 

ugali (cooked white corn mush), and 

chipati (flat bread). At some of our meal times, we make and review Swahili flash cards, 

with many chuckles as we often butcher the pronunciation or meaning of various words. 

 

We enjoy engaging in various experiences together like going to church, attending a 

Chris Tomlin concert, watching a water ski show, attending a cookout with friends, rid-

ing in a combine, watching American football, and experiencing a bonfire with s’mores. 

We look forward to continued growth in our relationship and learning together. 
 

Cal and Carol Zehr, Tiskilwa, Illinois, are hosting Wanza Mwendwa from Kenya 

 

Alumni insights: I made the decision to believe Him 
God gave me the honor to serve Him, His church, and others when He chose me as an 

IVEPer. That year impacted my life in positive ways. I was able to get to know myself 

better, have life changing experiences, develop new abilities, overcome some challenges, 

meet new people, go to new places and have opportunities to serve. Overall, it helped 

me to improve as a person, a sister in Christ and 

a servant of God and others. 

 

One of the challenges I had to overcome that 

year was speaking in front of groups. Being an 

introvert, this is a big challenge! Especially be-

cause God has requested me to serve as an inter-

preter/translator and He keeps providing speak-

ing engagement opportunities. At first, I was 

resistant because it took me way out of my com-

fort zone. But then, I made the decision to be-

lieve Him and His promises: trust that He will 

be with me (just as the Bible says), and that He 

will capacitate me with what is needed to do the 

work. I need a courageous humble heart and I 

believe God will help me with this!  

 

I constantly remind myself about this decision because God keeps providing new service 

opportunities. Through my service as an interpreter/translator, God has given me the op-

portunity to attend Mennonite World Conference Assemblies and Global Youth Summit 

meetings, in 2009 and 2015, be part of many pastoral/leadership meetings, MCC meetings 

and learning tours, and be part of the translation team for many different Mennonite-

related organizations. Furthermore, He keeps providing opportunities to share in church- 

related spaces in different countries and also to be part of the core structure of the Women 

Theologians of Latin America Movement. It’s been an active time and God has given me 

the promise that there’s more to come. So I better prepare myself in prayer!  
 

Karen Flores, Honduras, was an intern at MCC’s UN Office, New York, NY, 2009-2010  

“Kenya is very close 

to us in many ways.  

~ Cal and Carol Zehr 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

“I need a courageous 

humble heart and I 

believe God will help 

me with this! ” 

~  Karen  Flores 
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 IVEPers adjusting 

to  life in the U.S. 

now that the excite-

ment of the early 

days is over 

 

 IVEP hosts and 

partners as they  

continue to be a  

welcoming commu-

nity for IVEPers 

 

 Early plans for 

IVEP Mid-year  

Conference 
 

 Give thanks for the 

friendships and rela-

tionships around the 

world that have 

come about through 

IVEP 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IVEPers in action 
  


